Gilles Essiembre is the family man to help you

achieve your goals.
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29 Essential Tips That Get Homes Sold Fast
(And For Top Dollar)!
Don’t be left uninformed. Contact Gilles today for his free special
report, “29 Essential Tips That Get Homes Sold Fast
(And For Top Dollar).” It’s filled with critical information that
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will help you maximize your investment. Call now!

Call Gilles today at:
(506) 878-0025
E-mail at:
gessiembre@royallepage.ca

Bilingual
Service
Bilingue
Gilles Essiembre veut aider votre famille à

atteindre ses objectifs.
320 Edinburgh Drive • Moncton, NB E1E 2L1
Gilles Essiembre, Sales Associate

atteignez vos

“Je travaille en immobilier parce que c’est un bon investissement pour les gens.”
Gilles Essiembre believes that with an idea, some heart and lots of perseverance,
a person can do anything. He admits there can be obstacles for people to overcome, but, he says, there is always a way around an obstacle.
That’s why when Gilles sets a goal, he works 110 percent to achieve it, whether it’s
in his personal life, at play, or in business.

FAMILY MAN
“For as long as I can remember, my goal was to have a wife and kids,” says Gilles.
On April 12, 2003, that goal became a reality when he married Lyne. A year
later, their son Kaleb was born and in 2006, his baby sister, Ève, joined the family.
“Family is my number one priority in life,” says Gilles, who enjoys nothing more
than being with his family, going to the Farmer’s Market on Saturday mornings,
visiting friends and hosting BBQs.

TEAM PLAYER

Gilles admits as a youth, team sports kept
him busy, allowed him to meet lots of
people and gave him an avenue to practice
his social skills. As captain of the hockey
team, he honed his leadership skills.

Gilles has won several awards including
number one bantam weight at the
Canadian Bodybuilding Federation
National World Qualifier in 2002.

Gilles est déterminé à trouver, pour
chaque famille, la maison parfaite.

BUSINESS LEADER
The discipline of weight training, something he continues today along with recreational hockey, golf and snowboarding, combined with the other traits he picked
up in team sports, serves Gilles well in his career. Over the years he has owned
and managed four income properties, as well as worked in management at such
renowned hotels as the Delta Beauséjour and Fairmont Hotels and Resorts.

GIVING CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
Gilles credits his personal and business success to his father. “I funneled everything
I learned from my dad into business,” says Gilles. “I like to keep moving and to be
on the go all the time, which I got from my father. I am hoping to pass along that
passion to my kids and I want to be there for them the way my father was there for
me.”

Sports are also a vital part of Gilles’ life.
In high school, he was part of several
school teams including curling, badminton,
volleyball and golf, and he was captain of
the high school hockey team.

Gilles is focused on finding families, like
his own, the perfect home.

Weight lifting is another sport that’s been important in moulding Gilles into the
person he is today. “I set goals on the physical side and the amount of weight I lift,”
says Gilles, who has won several awards including number one bantam weight at
the Canadian Bodybuilding Federation National World Qualifier in 2002. “It’s a
very disciplined sport.”

Gilles pours that passion, along with the many skills he’s developed over the years
in sports, his previous employment and buying, managing and selling his own
properties into his real estate career. And his focus is on finding families like his
own, the perfect home. “It gives me a great sense of pride when a family settles into
their new home that I found for them, knowing that I made the deal happen,” says
Gilles. “To see the excitement in families when they first move in is so rewarding.”

Gilles understands the
excitement of investing in
a family home, whether it’s
their first or fourth. “I
remember that feeling for
the homes I’ve bought
throughout the years like it
was yesterday,” says Gilles,
explaining the choice to sell
real estate was an easy one
for him. “I’m into real estate
because it is a great investment
for people.”
For your rewarding house hunting
experience, call Gilles Essiembre
today. This family man wants to put
your family in the perfect home.

“I’m into real estate because it is a great investment for people.”

